
TheLondonIgrewupin30yearsago
felt likeacityonthewaydown. Ithad
lostanempireandmanyof itskey
trades,mostobviouslyshippingand
manufacturing,were indecline.

Inthe1960sLondon’sdocklandshad
neverbeenbusierbutbytheearly1980s
theyhadcollapsed.

Londonofcoursewasnot theonly
westerncitystrugglingwith
deindustrialisation. Indeed,with its
largebusinesssector, its renowned
universities,manyprofessions,
government institutionsandgreat
touristattractions, thecitywasmore
resilient thanmost.

SlowlyLondonandmanyother
westernurbancentres learnedhowto
navigate theirwaytothepost-industrial
age.While thepreciseroutediffered
fromoneplacetoanother, thebasic
approachwassimilar. Insteadofshoring
updecliningtrades,cities foundthat
their future lay inattractingand
retainingthestarsof thenewservice
economy—highlyskilledyoung
professionalsandentrepreneurs,
“knowledgeworkers”and“creatives”.
This involvedcityauthorities tackling
crimeandinvesting intransport,
schools, thepublicrealmandculture.

Manypost-industrialcitiesnowfind
themselves inapositionalmost
unimaginableonlyacoupleofdecades
ago: theyriskfallingvictimtotheirown
success.Theireconomiesandtheir
populationshaveexpandedfastand
inequalityandlivingcostshaveshotup-

withthem.City leadersnolongerworry
aboutattractingyoungtalentbuthowto
stopit frombeingsqueezedout.

Londonisacase inpoint.TheUK’s
capitalhas longdependedonitsappeal
toartistsandinnovators.Theyhave
beenvital to its success.London’sworld-
conqueringcreative industries—its
music, film, theatre,publishing,gallery,
designandadvertisingactivities—are
nourishedbyanendlessstreamof
talentedandmainlyyoungpeople.
DavidBowiewasonceayoungsinger
fromsouthLondoncalledDavidJones.

Thecapital’s strengths inscientific
researchanddigital innovationare fed
byacademicsandtechentrepreneurs in
their20sand30s.Londonhasagreat, if
somewhatunder-appreciatedhistoryof
socialandcivic innovation—this is the
city thatgavetheworldSavethe
Children,AmnestyInternationaland
BandAid—andthis toohasbeenfuelled
byyouthful talent.

Thatsaid,Londonismuchless

welcomingtothecreativeclass thanit
oncewas.Thethreats toLondon’ssense
ofbuzzarevarious.Theyinclude
characterlessdevelopment,
overzealous licensingandpolicingof
nightspots,an increasinglyrestrictive
visasystemandcuts topublic fundingof
artsandculture.Byfar thebiggest
problemis thesheerpriceof living inthe
city.AthirdofLondon’smusicvenues
haveclosedsince2007.The2014Artists
Workplacestudypredictedthat,on
present trends,Londonwill lose30per
centofartist studiosbefore2020.
Housing is incrediblyexpensive.
Accordingtotheofficeof thecity’s
mayor,mostLondonartistsmakeless
than£10,000ayear fromtheirwork,
whentheaveragehouseprice is
£500,000.Nowondernewspapersare
fullof storiesofyoungLondoners
movingtoBrighton,Bristol,Barcelona
andBerlin.

Londonisnot theonlycity facingthis
problem.Paris,onceabywordfor

artisticcreativity,hassufferedfroma
reputationofbeingasafe,over-
regulatedandair-conditionedcity for
morethanadecade.NewYorkersworry
aboutgentrificationandthe lossof
urbanvitality inalmostexactly the
sametermsthatLondonersdoand
therehasbeenamuchdiscussedexodus
ofNewYorkartists toLosAngeles.

Justas it tookcitiesa longtimeto
workoutarouteoutof industrial
decline, so itwill takeatimetocomeup
witharecipeforpreservingthebuzz
andvitality thatpost-industrialcities
needif theyareto flourish.

Inthepastyounginnovatorshave
flockedtooldrundownareas,with lots
ofcharacterandcheaprents.Asthey
becomedeveloped,wewillhavetofind
waysofcreatingnewdevelopmentthat
works inthesameway.

City leaderswillhavetogeta lotmore
enterprisingaboutprotectingand
nourishing latenightculture—Parishas
followedAmsterdaminappointinga
nightmayor.Londonisdoingthesame.
Philanthropistsandpublic funding
bodieswillneedtoworktogetherto
preserve localculturalcentresand
artists studios.

Thebestdevelopersarebeginningto
understandthevaluetheyget from
investing inthepublicrealmbutthey
willneedto learntoseethevalueof
otherculturalassets.Themost
expensivecitieswillhavetoexplore if
andhowtoextendsubsidisedhousingto
creativeworkers.

MuniraMirza,London’sdeputy
mayorfor thearts,puts itsnicely.
“Culture is toLondonwhatthesunis to
Spain.”Noteventhemostpowerfulcity
leadercandomuchaboutthe local
weather.Butourcitieswillhaveto learn
howtokeepcultureshining.

BenRogers is founderof theCentre for
Londonthink-tank

Elite cities need to cultivate creative spaces
COMMENT

Ben
Rogers

Hipster chic: the buzz of post-industrial cities needs nurturing —Christopher Furlong/Getty
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G lobal real estate has
enjoyed two plentiful years
— attracting $700bn in
direct investment in 2015
and slightly more the year

before, not far from the record $758bn
achieved in 2007, according to the Chi-
cago-basedestateagencyJLL.

But 2016 began with equity and bond
markets in turmoil, while prices for
buildings in key office centres such as
London and New York have been com-
ing off record highs. That left the indus-
try with one question to answer: has the
marketpeaked?

“The bloom has come off the rose a bit
in terms of real estate valuations,” says
Jon Zehner, global head of client capital
group at LaSalle Investment Manage-
ment, one of the world’s largest real
estate fund managers. “The prime mar-
ket in gateway cities needed to stabilise
— it was getting too hot. This could be an
appropriate correction. A period of
more stable values and maybe a little
less passion in the market is what we’re
envisioningfor theyear.”

Elisabeth Troni, global real estate
strategist at Aberdeen Asset Manage-
ment, says the company’s indicators
show “late cycle risks” and it predicts 
that values will fall in 2016, with the UK
market “flat to declining”. But she adds:
“We’renot foreseeingacrash.”

A crucial question is the direction of
investor appetite. A wave of institu-
tional capital has surged into real estate
over the past two years, driven by the
searchforreturns.

That capital has increasingly crossed
borders and continents: 20 per cent of
real estate deals in 2015 were cross-bor-
der, according to Savills. It has also
helped to push values up for income-
generating “alternative” real estate,
suchasstudentaccommodation.

Yetaccordingtoresearchlate lastyear
by Hodes Weill, the real estate advisers,
and Cornell University, institutions
remain “significantly underinvested” in
property, by an average 110 basis points
comparedtotheirowntargets.

Property investments are still able to
offer more income than other asset
classes, which is one of their key selling

points. Even US offices, one of the most
highly priced sectors in the world, offer
a 370 basis point premium over yields
from 10-year government bonds,
according to figures from Green Street
Advisors.

Axa Investment Managers has just
raised €500m for a new core real estate
fund and has ambitions to expand the
vehicle to €5bn. Its launch was driven
by growing allocations from pension
funds, especially in the Nordics and
Benelux region, says Isabelle Scemama,
globalheadofrealasset finance.

On the other hand, says Mr Zehner at
LaSalle,drops inbondandequityvalues
mean some institutions in the UK, US
and Australia are reducing their prop-
erty holdings this year to stay within
fixedallocationboundaries.

As the oil price remains low and

China’s markets weak, an important
question is whether the Middle Eastern
sovereign wealth funds and Asian cor-
porates that have been snapping up big-
ticketassetswill remainactive.

So far, the signals are mixed. The Abu
Dhabi Investment Authority, the
world’s second-largest sovereign wealth
fund, acquired the planned Tour Alto
office development in Paris’s La Défense
business district in February, a sign of
continuedactivity inthemarket.

However, Walter Boettcher, director
of research and forecasting at Colliers,
the estate agency, says: “There are clear
signs that continued low oil prices will
impact oil sovereign strategies, espe-
cially when combined with other mar-
ketevents.”

Malaysian funds have been selling
overseas real estate assets over the past

year to repatriate capital as their home
countrysuffers fromtheoil slump.

WithineastAsia,market turmoildoes
not so far appear to have hurt demand
for real estate: investment volumes into
Chinese, Hong Kong and Taiwanese
property were up 47 per cent, 66 per
cent and 18 per cent respectively in 2015
from a year earlier, according to JLL.
Chinese investment into Europe mean-
while appears to be on the increase, says
Mr Boettcher — though Asian investors
are switching their focus to continental
Europefromthehighly-pricedUK.

“A lot of the money coming out of
China to invest in real estate is not insti-
tutional. It’s corporates or ultra-high-
net-worth [individuals],” says Mr Zeh-
ner. “The volatility and depreciation in
the renminbi have actually seemed to
encourage them to invest outside of

Investors braced for tide to turn
Fundmanagers are
prepared for a possible
spell of post-peak jitters,
reports Judith Evans

China — they are looking for stability,
diversification and more stable curren-
cies,at least fornow.”

Agents expect significant new flows
from Japan. There Japan Post Bank —
which has a $500bn investment fund —
has said it aims to divert more cash into
global risk assets including real estate.
At least two other major Japanese insti-
tutions are also looking to expand their
overseas property holdings, said Rich-
ard DiVall, head of cross-border capital
markets for Europe, Middle East and
AfricaatColliers.

Investors’ first concern remains the
level of demand for buildings on the
ground. In developed markets, banks’
unwillingness to lend for speculative
development has led to much tighter
supply than in the last cycle, say ana-
lysts,aswellas less financial risk.

They point to a bright spot in Aus-
tralia, where real estate on the country’s
east coast has suffered less than
expected from the commodities slump.
“The office markets and labour markets
have surprised repeatedly in recent
months. The markets had been prepar-
ing for a downturn but they have been
positively surprised on net income
growth,” says Ms Troni of Aberdeen
AssetManagement.

Private equity investors are mean-
while turning their attention to Italy,
where the government is moving to
improve private investors’ opportuni-
ties to profitably access non-performing
real estate loans, while economic recov-
ery there has also drawn the attention of
sovereign wealth funds, which have
beenbuyingupMilanproperty.

For “higher-octane returns”, La Salle
is looking to the US and Asia, seeing
opportunities for bargains driven by
distressed sellers bitten by Chinese eco-
nomicandmarket turbulence.

On a broader scale, demographics are
driving up interest in residential prop-
erty. This segment’s share of overall
investment in the property market has
almost doubled to 18 per cent since the
downturn,accordingtoSavills.

Homes for millennials in developed
economies and the middle class in
emerging countries are seen as profita-
ble plays on long-term trends, as are the
warehouse sites that cater for their
onlineshopping.

In the shorter term, Mr Boettcher
argues“it is toosoontodeclareanendto
the bull market” in commercial prop-
erty. From New York to Shanghai, inves-
torswillbehopinghe isright.
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La Défense: the French capital’s business district continues to attract foreign investment interest—Dreamstime
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T he steady transformation of
distribution warehouses
into one of Europe’s hottest
asset classes is the Cin-
derella story of investment

inthepropertysector.
The once unglamorous industrial

“shed” has been catapulted by e-com-
merce into a must-have item on prop-
erty portfolios. Now, as traditional retail
and office landlords look on jealously,
investors want to know if the shoe will
continuetofit.

Between 2009 and 2015, the capital
value of distribution warehouses grew
at almost double the rate of retail prop-
erty — at 34.6 per cent over the period,
compared with 18.8 per cent, according
to MSCI Global. Investors such as Logi-
cor, Tritax Big Box and LondonMetric 
have flocked to capitalise on the trend
by buying up swaths of land for large
warehouses.

As motorways choke up with delivery
trucks, however, data from last year
indicate that demand could moderate.
“At the moment [the] economic growth
we have in Europe is consumer-led,”
says Neil Blake, head of European
research and forecasting for CBRE, the
property advisers. “Logistics space is
eating up industrial space and if we have
a recession things might look quite dif-
ferent.”

Growth in the capital value of UK
warehouses slowed to 25.3 per cent last
year according to MSCI, though was still
ahead of retail property which grew by
12percent.

Guy Gueirard, director of logistics
at property advisers JLL, says
take-up from warehouse tenants also
fell 12 per cent in 2015 to 19.5m sq ft
after exceptionally strong demand in
2014.

He says certain sites such as smaller
warehouses on the edges of cities con-
tinue to benefit from high demand from
retailers determined to improve the dis-

tributive efficiency of their online and
bricks-and-mortar retailing operations.
“If there is one thing that we are spend-
ing a lot of time on it is city logistics,”
saysMrGueirard.

Data from Gerald Eve, the property
consultants, show that the average size
of sheds built speculatively across Brit-
ain — namely, without particular ten-
ants in mind — fell to 155,396 sq ft in
2015. That compares with 197,000 sq ft
in 2007 ahead of the global financial
crash. The company predicts that the
gap between supply and demand for
lower quality warehouses will continue
to attract institutional investors. It
warns, however, that the lower end of
themarketcouldsoften.

George Underwood, partner at Gerald
Eve, adds that warehouses with existing
tenancy arrangements will be more
attractive to investors than unoccupied,
speculativedevelopments.

“Online retail is driving demand for
high-quality space to ever-higher levels
and, put simply, there’s not enough sup-
plytogoaround,”hesays.

“There’s also anecdotal evidence that
the investment committees of institu-
tional buyers are increasingly comforta-
ble with — indeed, have a growing pref-
erence for — occupiers who are taking
space to service e-commerce operations
specifically . . . and are targeting assets
withsuchoccupiers inplace.”

Last year Tritax, the most acquisitive
investor logistics property in the UK of
2015, let properties to such online stal-
wartsasOcado, thegrocerygroupwhich
took a 30 year lease on a warehouse in
Erith, and B&Q which took a 16.5 year
lease inWorksop.

The sector is also attracting the atten-
tion of equity investors. When Tritax
issued shares last month, demand
exceeded expectations and its board of

directors expanded the issue from
£100mto£200m.

James Dunlop, partner at Tritax, says
the profile of investors in the largest
warehousing units differs from those
that buy smaller out-of-town ware-
houses because of the high valuations
involved. “You need quite deep pockets
to invest in big boxes so they’re mostly
owned by the institutions. Big box costs
everything from £30m to £130m . . . a
lot of foreign investors find that type of
investmentattractive.”

Mr Dunlop adds that institutional
investors from Malaysia, Singapore,
South Korea and Norway have shown
particular interest in large UK ware-
houses, which allow retailers to make
distributionmoreefficient.

In 2013, Tritax Big Box Reit bought
Marks and Spencer’s Castle Donnington
distribution centre for £82.7m, but Mr
Dunlop says the landscape is changing

as pure-play online retailers enter the
scene.

Lastyear,Amazonrentedmorethan5
per cent of all new logistics space in the
UK, according to estimates from Gerald
Eve. For every £1bn spent online, retail-
ers require 930,000 sq ft of warehouse
space. With Britons estimated to spend
more than £18bn online by 2019, this
could mean almost 17m sq ft of ware-
house space will spring up around the
country.

Andrew Jones, chief executive of Lon-
donMetric, which buys both retail and
warehouse property, says Amazon’s
arrival was very significant for online
delivery. He says retailers have realised
they have to rebalance their real estate
portfolios to take account of the shift to
e-commerce, which will mean “less
shops and more sheds” and enhance the
appealofassets inthe logisticssector.

Mo Barzegar, chief executive of rival
Logicor, which has been backed by pri-
vate equity group Blackstone, agrees.
Amazon’s speed of delivery has put
pressure on other retailers to rent ware-
houses on the fringes of cities in order to
reach customers more quickly. “People
have realised that this asset class gener-
ates predictable, recurring cash flows
without recurring capital expenditure,”
Mr Barzegar says. “With retail [prop-
erty] you have to gut and refit the space
but with warehouses you just clean the
floorandrent itout.”

However, with leases that usually last
more than a decade, investments have
to be made carefully so that properties
are still able to be let in the distant
future. “There is a lot of opportunity for
us to grow but it has to be very careful
and strategic and accretive to our cur-
rentportfolio,”MrBarzegarsays.

About 20 per cent of Logicor’s portfo-
lio last year was occupied for e-com-
merce reasons, compared with a portfo-
lio average of 12 per cent, according to
GeraldEve.

Logicor is looking further afield to
mainland Europe, where online shop-
ping is growing in large economies such
as France and Germany. Logicor esti-
mates, however, that Europe still only
has 9bn sq ft of warehouse space, com-
pared with 13bn sq ft in the US. “We are
undersupplied for the customers we
provide,”MrBarzegarsays.

E-commerce sheds acquire a seductive allure
LogisticsGrowth in
returns onwarehouses
have slowed but remain
the envy of rival sectors,
writesAliya Ram

Retail jungle:
Amazon staff
walking the
floors at a
warehouse in
Germany
Sean Gallup/Getty Images

‘This asset
class
generates
predictable
cash flows
without
recurring
capital
expenditure’
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W hen China’s Fosun
group acquired the
former headquarters of
UniCredit, the Italian
bank, in central Milan

last year, it was the latest in a wave of
foreign investment in the eurozone’s
third-largesteconomy.

The €345m deal was also the largest
single asset transaction in Italian com-
mercial property for all of 2015. Fosun,
led by Guo Guangchang — who has been
nicknamed China’s “Warren Buffett” —
hopes to turn the property in piazza
Cordusio into retail outlets and luxury
flats. It enjoys the advantage of being
only a short walk from Milan’s land-
markPiazzadelDuomo.

The UniCredit deal came against a
backdropof improvingconditions inthe
Italian commercial property market.
These have been boosted by Italy’s
return to growth last year, after a deeply
damagingtriple-diprecession.

Meanwhile, two Italian real estate
investment trusts, Coima Res and the
DeAgostinigroup’s IdeaRes,areprepar-
ingto floatontheMilanstockexchange.

Paolo Bellacosa, head of capital mar-
kets in Italy for property advisers CBRE,
says the market for commercial prop-
erty acquisitions has “progressively
improved in terms of investors’ interest
and transaction volumes”, reaching
€7.5bnlastyear.

Mr Bellacosa warns, however, that the
flow of deals could be “tightening” this
year. “Vendors are more reluctant to sell
or overestimate the pricing expecta-
tions,”hesays.

Nevertheless, where there are to be

deals, CBRE’s most recent investor sur-
vey found that the majority are likely to
occur in retail, hotels and offices. Some
50 per cent of respondents wanted to
focus their investments in Milan. Italy’s
second-largest city has been experienc-
ing a revival in recent years, partly
becauseof lastyear’s successfulExpo.

Rome, Italy’s capital and largest city,
lags behind. It has been dogged by cor-
ruption scandals and the early resigna-
tion of its mayor last year. Just 26 per
cent of investors surveyed by CBRE
expressed an interest in investing in the
city. Florence and Venice, however,
appear to be increasingly appetising to
commercial property investors. Many
surveyed indicated an interest in these
smaller cities, which draw millions of
touristseveryyear.

MrBellacosasaystheItalianmarket is
“still too small” and wishes that it could
become “larger, more liquid and more

similar to other EU countries”. Size,
however, is not the only problem, he
suggests. “The market is very polarised
between a few super core transactions
and a vast majority of distressed situa-
tions.”

Financing transactions may also be
difficult given that Italian banks have
been experiencing turmoil in recent
months, including a sharp drop in share
prices and growing concerns about the
banks’ large pile of non-performing
loans.

This is bound to have a knock-on
effect as far as their willingness to offer
new credit is concerned, especially for
higherriskdeals.

Italy has seen an improvement on the
residential property front. In a recent
report, analysts at UniCredit cited data
from Italy’s tax agency that showed a
10.8 per cent increase in sales in the
third quarter of 2015, compared with
thesameperiodayearearlier.

“Supply still exceeds demand, but it’s
evident that the process of normalisa-
tion of the market is occurring, with a
partial absorption of the stock of unsold
homes,” the UniCredit report said. “The
dynamic of slightly declining prices is a
precursor to a recovery of the sector,” it
added.

Part of the improvement in the resi-
dential market has been driven by low
interest rates, which have led to a rise in
mortgages. According to a recent survey
by Intesa Sanpaolo, Italy’s second-larg-
est bank after UniCredit, mortgages
were up by 0.8 per cent by the end of last
yearcomparedwith2014.

“The recovery of financing for fami-
lies to buy homes is continuing, sus-
tained by the strong growth of gross
[mortgage] issuance, and especially the
success of fixed-rate deals, which from
themiddleof2015haveovertakenthose
with a variable-rate,” the Intesa San-
paoloreportsaid.

Ultimately, though, the fate of Italian
property investments will rest on the
extent of Italy’s economic recovery.
In 2015, the Italian economy grew by

0.8 per cent, according to Istat, the
national statistical agency. Most econo-
mists are expecting an acceleration to
morethan1percent in2016.

Many investors are still confident in
the reformist political agenda being
pursued by centre-left prime minister
Matteo Renzi. At the same time, how-
ever, there have recently been some
signs suggesting problems ahead for the
recovery driven by global macroeco-
nomic concerns over the impact of fall-
ing growth rates in emerging econo-
mies. In Italy domestic unemployment
remains at 11.5 per cent, after having
declinedformostof lastyear,and indus-
trialproductionactivityappearsweak.

This year’s stock market decline and
the lossof investor—andpublic—confi-
dence in Italian banks could also have a

negative spillover effect on the property
market.

Nomisma, an economic think-tank
based in Bologna, stated in a recent
report: “Although there is no doubt that
the Italian real estate market has left
behind the heavy crisis that character-
ised itsdynamic foraboutsevenyears, it
is still problematic to define its pros-
pectsoverthemediumterm.

But for now, the deals continue. Early
this month, UniCredit announced the
sale of three more buildings to a Morgan
Stanley real estate fund for more than
€200m. This transaction — code-
named “the great beauty” — involved
property in Rome along the famed via
Veneto avenue, which has always been
associated with film-maker Federico
Fellini ‘s1960sclassicLaDolceVita.

Italian rebound offers
a taste of la dolce vita
Commercial space
After a period of crisis,
the country is enjoying a
renaissance of sorts
among investors,
reports James Politi

Retail therapy
in Milan
Flavio Lo Scalzo /Reuters

As crisis
recedes, the
prospects
for Italian
real estate
still remain
unclear

Reformist: Matteo Renzi, Italy’s PM
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A 24-foot aquarium, an in-
house hydrotherapy spa,
and panoramic views
stretching to the Atlantic
Ocean — these are a few of

the amenities available to buyers of
mega-priced homes in the opulent
“super tall” skyscrapers popping up
acrossNewYork’sskyline.

Developers across the city have piled
into luxury projects, looking to capture
what had seemed to be relentless
demand from foreign billionaires seek-
ing bunkers for their money. The build-
ing boom has been dominated by lux-
ury: more than 80 per cent of new US
“multifamily” units — or apartment
towers — built in the past two years have
commanded rents in the top fifth of the
overall market, according to CoStar, a
propertyresearchgroup.

Demand for the priciest property,
however, has dried up as the weakening
of the rouble and Asian currencies,
along with the plunging oil price,
have sliced the purchasing power of for-
eign elites from China, Russia and the
Middle East. This has left chunks of
glitzy property vacant as more units
cometomarket.

Sales of these ultra luxury homes
have slowed since the buying frenzy of
2013 and 2014. In Manhattan, 71 homes
sold for between $10m and $20m
in 2015, down from 100 in 2014, accord-
ing to property information company
RealtyTrac. Some 39 homes sold
for more than $20m, compared with
50 the year before. Similar trends are
playing out in Miami and Los Angeles —
other cities which have led the US
housing recovery thanks to foreign
investment.

“There is no question that developers

are worried”, says Michael Stoler of
Madison Realty Capital, a property
investor. Banks are “very cautious” and
not looking to finance these deals unless
purchaserscommita lotofequity.

At prices of $10m and above, global
investors dominate buying, which
makes demand more vulnerable to
swings in confidence in the world econ-
omy. Sales in Manhattan for more mod-
estly priced luxury homes — $5m to
$10m — rose from 182 in 2013 to 226 in
2015. In total, 336 homes sold for $5m or
more on the island last year, while
nearly12,000soldforunder$5m.

A “billionaires row” had emerged
after the crisis, as developers built a
stretchofskinnyskyscrapersalongCen-
tral Park. This was to meet demand
from Chinese and Russian buyers seek-
ing second or third homes that are often
leftvacant forpartsof theyear.

The jump in global investor demand
in 2014 “appears to have been fully
served” by supply, says Alan Lightfeldt
of property website StreetEasy. The
median sales price of luxury Manhattan
homes fell for seven consecutive
months to December 2015. Mr Light-
feldt forecasts Manhattan’s luxury mar-
ket will return to a “sustainable growth
rateafter thepartyof2014”.

Steven Roth of Vornado, the New

York property company, warned nearly
a year ago that luxury apartments were
atriskofbeingoverbuilt.

With its ridged sides intended to
resemble a cascading waterfall, 157
West 57th Street had spearheaded the
luxury building boom. But after half the
property’s units sold in its first six
months — one with a record price tag of
$100.5m — sales have “slowed consider-
ably”, says Andrew Gerringer of luxury

property specialists The Marketing
Directors.

“Everyone had this herd mentality,
and then you get a glut,” Mr Gerringer
adds.“Alotof thoseprojectshavestalled
now.”

The 157 West 57th Street building is
80 per cent sold, although sales in 2015
have been slower after demand peaked
in 2013 and 2014, says Gary Barnett,
president of Extell, the tower’s devel-
oper. “Obviously the super luxury mar-
ket has slowed down in New York. But
there’s still demand out there. It’s a
questionofpeopletakingmoretimeand
getting through the noise of more sup-
plycoming,”MrBarnettsays.

Many buyers of property at such
prices have been anonymous, hiding
their identity behind limited liability
companies. The US Treasury last month
launched an investigation into all-cash
buyers of luxury property in New York
and Miami, where at least a third of
property purchases worth more than
$2m are carried out in the name of such
companies.

Developers are backing these high-
flying projects with bigger investments
than in previous building booms, says
Mr Gerringer. They are putting in 30 to
50 per cent in equity for a project, he
adds, compared with 5 to 10 per cent in
2008.This leaves themmorevulnerable
to falls in the market: “Someone will
probably go bust, but it’s too early to
tell,”hesays.

The types of lenders for these deals
have changed in this property cycle.
Before2008muchof thefinancingcame
from big banks. In the post-Dodd Frank
era, banks have pulled back. Hedge
funds and private equity have stepped
in to replace them, says Stuart Saft, a
property lawyeratHolland&Knight.

Developers have rejigged some of
their plans, says Mr Saft, and cut down
on larger four-bedroom apartments in
favour of two or three-bedroom units
with lowerpricetags.

This is just part of the property cycle,
Mr Saft adds. “At some point a hot real
estatecycle isgoingtoslow.”

Demand slackens for
Manhattan projects
Luxury developments
Fall in demand and
excess supply are
threatening returns,
writesAnnaNicolaou

A new generation of supertall, skinny skyscrapers is
slicing up the New York skyline, a visible product of
the luxury property boom as developers have
scrambled to build the “biggest, baddest” towers to
meet demand from foreign billionaires.

In the past five years, 51 co-called supertall towers
— defined as buildings stretching above 984 feet —
have been built across New York, Asia and the
Middle East. This “astonishing rate” of construction
compares with just 50 supertalls built over the
previous eight decades, as luxury property has
“transitioned into a post-recessionary boom”,
according to the Council on Tall Buildings and Urban
Habitat (CTBUH).

As New York recovered from the financial crash,
wealthy Chinese and Russians stormed back into the
city’s property market as a means of storing their
money, pushing up demand for luxury residential
apartments. Soaring land prices made making it
practical to buy smaller plots and secure air rights to
build up. Advances in engineering have made it
easier to construct super tall, super thin towers.

This provoked a flurry of plans for buildings of
unprecedented height and price, as developers raced
against each other to break records. “Developers are
somewhat ego-driven. It’s human nature,” says
Andrew Gerringer of New York-based property
agents The Marketing Directors.

Standing at 1,005ft, 157 West 57th Street — known
as the “billionaire building” — became New York’s
tallest residential tower when it opened in 2014. It
was the first of a stretch of ultra luxury towers that
went up along so-called billionaires row on the
southern border of Central Park. But a year later
One57 was usurped by 432 Park Avenue, which at
1,396ft became the 100th supertall tower and the
tallest residential building in the western
hemisphere.

The new breed of skyscrapers has prompted
something of a backlash from planners and New
York residents. The towers cast shadows over
Central Park and some locals feel the “grossly tall”
structures ruin the skyline, says Eddie Shapiro,
president of Nest Seekers, a property broker. As the
city grapples with a dearth of affordable housing,
some people see these trophy skyscrapers as the
embodiment of New York inequality.

There are 18 to 27 more super tall towers expected
to be completed this year across the globe and 144
more under construction, according to the CTBUH. In
New York more supertalls are in the works for the
next few years: 217 West 57th Street at 1,775ft, 111
West 57th Street at 1,428ft and 53 West 53rd Street
at 1,050ft. But as the global economy and foreign
demand have slowed, comments Mr Shapiro, some of
these projects will “probably get pushed to the next
cycle”.
Anna Nicolaou

Superskinny condominiums
The very height of luxury

Way up high: 157 West 57th Street

‘Everyone had this herd
mentality, and then you get
a glut . . . A lot of those
projects have stalled now’
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T he skyline used to belong to
God. The spires and domes
which punctured the hori-
zons rose upwards in
acknowledgment of a

higherpurpose.
Then came the brick chimneys of

industry and their plumes of smoke.
Then the monuments of civic identity —
the Statue of Liberty, Nelson’s Column,
the Eiffel Tower as the power shifted to
the cities grown wealthy. These were in
turn followed by the skyscrapers as the
real influence moved to the corpora-
tions and banks which built them. The
skyline has always revealed who owns
the city, where the real power lies and to
whom—orwhat—thecitizens lookup.

That is why the most recent shift in
our skylines demands to be noticed.
Anyone visiting New York and looking
up will see the city’s skyline radically
changing. A new typology has emerged
— the skinnyscraper — the ultra-slen-
der, uber-extruded tower whose spirit-
ualhomeis theedgeofCentralPark.

These attenuated fingers casting their
anorexic shadows on to the grass
are beginning to exert a real impact on
Manhattan’s horizon. Rafael Viñoly’s
96-storey 432 Park Avenue kicked the
new era off. Shop Architects’ tapering,

astonishingly slender 111 W57th is pro-
viding the next instalment. The latter
will rise to above the height of the
Empire State Building. Jean Nouvel’s
MoMA tower and Adrian Smith + Gor-
donGill’sNordstromTowerare tocome.
Both will dominate Manhattan’s new
horizon.

What is so striking about this new
kind of skyscraper is its use — these are
condo towers, often with only a single
apartment to each floor and 360 degree
views of the city. Perhaps that is why the
shock has been so visceral — they
appear to represent a de facto privatisa-
tionof theskyline.

The scale is not quite the same in Lon-
don but here, too, the skyline is being
punctuated by dozens of apartment
towers. You could argue that in London,
even though the towers are shorter, the
effect is yet more pronounced. This is
still low-rise city and each tower exerts a
powerful impact.

The Shard and the Walkie Talkie now
poke their way into the city’s most sur-
prising views. The Shard’s developer,
Irvine Sellar, recently went back to the
drawing board with plans by the same
architect, Renzo Piano, for another
super-tall tower.

Dubbed the “Paddington Pole” this

lanky cylinder would have radically
changed the west London skyline — and
it is a testament to the wealth and power
in the west of the city that the plans are
being revised when the Shard, in less-
well-off Southwark, seemed to glide
through.

The furore over the Piano project in
Paddington seemed to indicate a turn-
ing point in London just as the concern
over the shadows being cast over Cen-
tral Park did in New York. London could
face a future of over 200 new towers of
20 storeys or more appearing on its sky-
line over the next few years, while even
NewYork’sresolutelyhigh-riseprofile is
being dominated by the new super-
skinny,super-tall skyscrapers.

Fifty years ago in London the build-
ings that were poking their heads above
the horizon tended to be either the
architecture of the welfare state — social
housing towers, government offices or
even hospitals. The Brutalist concrete
Guys and St Thomas’s Hospital tower
was the tallest in south London in the
70s. Now its neighbour the Shard has
madeitalmost invisible.

There were occasional spectacular
officeblocks likeCentrePoint,nowitself
being converted to residential, and
hotels but even the most striking

structures — take the Post Office Tower
—werepublicbuildings.

In New York the skyline had been
dominated by the corporations which
fed the economic boom time of the post-
war years: Lever House, the Seagram
Building, the Pan Am Building, the
AT&T Tower. These were works by the
greatest architects of the age built to
express the city’s economy as the centre
ofcapital.

In both cities on either side of the
Atlantic, the skyline could also be read
as a graph of social and economic con-
cerns, an ECG illustrating the pulse of
thestreetsbelow.

Now the pattern has been disrupted.
Some of the towers are undeniably pow-
erful buildings, well-designed, often
quite elegant but they are also huge.
The towers of today express little of
the spirit of the cities above which
they loom; rather they act as extruded
billboards for real estate as an asset
class.

The resentment against these new
buildings — even when they might be
fine architecture — is that they too
perfectly capture the pricing out of
ordinary citizens from the centres of
their respective cities. But perhaps
worse than that, the sale of the bulk of

Quest for sky
high returns
grates on the
mind and eye

Urban horizonsTower projects often fail to express
the spirit of cities, argues EdwinHeathcote

The new
buildings
too
perfectly
capture the
pricing out
of ordinary
citizens

these hyper-luxurious high-rise condos
to foreign investors, buy-to-leavers and
absentee landlords expresses the glo-
balisation of property, the effects of
which have been much like the globali-
sation of industry — the export of profits
andthe lossofbenefits for thecity.

New York, at least, with its high prop-
erty taxes, manages to capture some of
the value back for the city but London,
fails ineventhismostbasicrespect.

Peter Rees, one-time chief planner for
the City of London, called these proper-
ties “safe-deposit boxes in the sky”, an
eloquentencapsulationof thealienation
of this real estate from the real city that
liesbelowit.

If this new generation of towers is to
be integrated into the city, both physi-
cally and psychologically to become
part of the streets which they cast in
shadow, this problem will need to be
addressed.

If it is not, the consequence will be a
new architecturally-imposed class sys-
tem and a picture of inequality
inscribed in the skyline in the most
graphicwayimaginable.

It will leave citizens feeling like tour-
ists in their own cities, gawping up at the
homes of the wealthy blacking out the
skywhereoncetherewassun.

Central London’s
‘cheesegrater’
tower next to
St Paul’s
cathedral
Oli Scarff/Getty Images
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T he walls are exposed brick,
Apple laptops ubiquitous,
the drinks ordered via iPad,
the outfits casual. There
may be faux-industrial

lighting or leather sofas; there will most
likelybetalkofacreativecommunity.

From San Francisco to Berlin and
from Nairobi to Bangkok, the scene is an
increasingly familiar one: an office in
which companies — especially small
technology firms — share ideas and flat
whitecoffeesalongwithaworkspace.

Corporations such as Visa and Veri-
zon have succumbed to the lure of the
flexible office, which accounts for 8 per
cent of newly occupied global office
space, according to research produced
last year by estate agency Cushman &
Wakefield.

That has benefited both traditional
serviced office providers such as Lon-
don-listed Regus, which increased its
global network by a fifth to more than
2,700 locations last year, and newer
rivals such as New York-based WeWork,
which raised money in 2015 based on an
impliedvaluationof$10bn.

In Shanghai, where the concept is
newer, there are more than 100 co-
working spaces. “It’s all part of the shar-
ing economy. It’s digital shaking up the
workplace,” says Mark Dixon, founder
of Regus. “We’ve been doing this for a
long, long time — more than 25 years —
but it’s really now that we’re seeing very
stronggrowth.”

Serviced offices and co-working are
the descendants of the 1980s “business
centre” which boasted immediate
access toadesktopcomputer, telephone
and fax machine. Providers boosted
their income with additional charges for
those services. But the latest equiva-
lents thrives on the opposite phenome-
non — the fact that workers with laptops
andmobilescansetupanywhere.

Cushman & Wakefield traces today’s
co-working boom back to the financial
crisis, which robbed large numbers of
skilled workers of their jobs, forcing
them into freelance work or becoming
“unexpected entrepreneurs”. It all
fuelled demand for shared spaces.
Those spaces then grew in popularity
withtheresurgenceof thetechindustry.

There is also a more prosaic driver:
awarenessofhowefficientlyofficespace
is used. Spaces in traditional offices are
in use on average for only 50 per cent of
theworkingweek,saypropertyadvisers
CBRE. Companies, therefore, may be
tempted to place some staff in flexible
spaces that, while more expensive day-
to-day, can be expanded or shrunk at
will.

A question that splits providers is
whether the traditional serviced office
such as those offered by Regus and Aus-
tralian-listed rival Servcorp is funda-
mentally different from the co-working
space like WeWork, whose central sell-
ingpoint is itspeople.

WeWork argues it offers “much more
in addition to the space”. Its 55 offices
are designed around communal lounges
and “pantries” with unlimited beer on
tap. One of its selling points is a weekly
“happy hour”, while events include
talksbythe likesofRichardBranson.

Eugen Miropolski, director of its
European business, says: “You become
partof theWeWorkcommunity.”

Ken Raisbeck, of CBRE, agrees. While
serviced offices are “fundamentally
focused on financials”, co-working
“brings individuals together for com-
mon purpose”, he says. Regus, however,
believes this it simply a question of
branding. It launched its Spaces brand
in 2015, seeking to attract creative
workers. Spaces operates in “exactly the
same market segment” as WeWork and
isgrowingfast, saysMrDixon.

Both serviced offices and co-working
spaces face the same central risk — the
danger that leases taken out by occupi-
ers, which can be as short as one month,
will not cover the much longer commit-
mentsproviderssignwith landlords.

If demand falls, providers cannot
quickly escape their own leasing com-
mitments. “The long leases versus the

short rentremainsaclassicworry inthis
space,” says John Lutzius, managing
directoratGreenStreetAdvisors.

That difference was one reason for a
series of insolvencies that followed the
1990sheydayofservicedoffices.Regus’s
US arm filed for bankruptcy protection
in 2003 and it was forced to sell more
than half of its UK business. Another
casualty was HQ Global Workspaces,
whichwaseventuallyboughtbyRegus.

Regus has sought to mitigate this risk
by entering into profit-sharing partner-
ships with landlords. WeWork has also
signed some profit-sharing deals,
although it has drawn scepticism from
the property industry by taking out a
series of major leases at a time when
office rents in its biggest markets are at
recordhighs.

WeWork insists a downturn could
improve its business. “There could be
even more demand. Companies will be
more reluctant to sign a three or five or
10year lease,”saysMrMiropolski.

The sector is attracting more players
— such as Second Home in London and
NeueHouse in New York, which seeks to
foster an atmosphere similar to that of a
private members’ club. Longer estab-
lished ventures such as The Office
Group are taking spaces in landmark
buildings.

As long as the good times continue,
space exists for all. “The market is grow-
ing rapidly and we are growing rapidly
within it,”MrDixonsays.

Let the good
times roll for
co-working
office ventures
Flexible offices Sharedworkspace providers are
enjoying a boom in demand, reports Judith Evans Work, rest and play: a WeWork office environment

Some offices have
unlimited beer on tap and a
weekly ‘happy hour’

With any new start-up it is difficult to
distinguish ambition from hubris.
Either way, Christian Faes has big plans
for LendInvest, a company he co-
founded in May 2013 with business
partner, IanThomas.

“I think we can be the biggest mort-
gage lender in the country,” he says.
“But it’s going to take us a number of
years to get there — and it’s not neces-
sarily a race. That’s not the real test of
howgoodthebusiness is.”

His business model has been to
attract investors and then lend out
moneyonashort-termbasis toproperty
professionals, not first-time buyers.
Typically over a three-year period, the
average loan size has been about
£500,000-£600,000, something Lend-
Invest is keen to reduce as it looks for a
more mainstream market. On the other
side of the business, the company’s cus-
tomers invest an average of £60,000
whichcanbeadvancedas loans.

Last year the co-founders attracted
their first outside investor. Beijing Kun-
lun, a Chinese-listed technology com-
pany, took a 20 per cent stake in the
companywhichvalueditat£110m.

It was a decision driven not so much
by financial need, explains Mr Faes.
“The principal [Zhou Yahui] is a tech
entrepreneur,” he says. “He’s been
hugely successful and is very experi-
enced in growing a fast-growth tech
business.” The new backer, therefore,
can offer practical guidance as well as
financial clout to his property lending
venture,heargues.

WhenLendInvest first launchedthree
years ago, peer-to-peers lenders were a
relative novelty in the UK. Now, the
market is looking increasingly crowded
— and is likely to become more so in the
UK following changes in rules which
create a new category of Individual Sav-

ings Account (Isa). That will allow UK
savers to place peer-to-peer loans in the
tax-freewrapper fromApril.

“We would like to be authorised and
ready for this year’s Isa season,” says Mr
Faes, “but, as all the platforms are find-
ing out, the FCA [the Financial Conduct
Authority, the UK financial services
watchdog] is being extremely thorough
intermsof theauthorisationprocess.

“Even if we are authorised and ready
to go, it’s not a story for the next couple
of months,” he adds. “It’s more for the
next fourto fiveyears.”

The launch of the Isa confers much-
needed credibility to an industry that
has come under fire. In February, Lord
Turner, former chairman of the Finan-
cial Services Authority, the FCA’s prede-
cessor, criticised the peer-to-peer loans
industry, warning of possible “big
losses” which could “make the worst
bankers look like absolute lending gen-
iuses”.

Harsh words, and Mr Faes does not
dismiss them lightly. He sees some
merit in their content — if not the deliv-
ery. “If you look at the thrust of his com-
ments I wouldn’t say that we wholly dis-
agree,”hesays.

Next on his agenda is expansion into
various Commonwealth countries. And
then there are ambitions to buy an
“offline lender” — a traditional bricks
and mortar mortgage lender. “[We are
looking for] one that has experience
originating credit, but doesn’t have the
technology, perhaps is perceived as a

dying brand or just doesn’t have a
brand,”explainsMrFaes.

For the peer-to-peer proponent, the
ultimate test is whether LendInvest is
still around in 10 years’ time. The ven-
ture’s success will depend on continuing
to ensure “borrowers have a good rela-
tionship with the business” while also
ensuring those committing their funds
remainhappy,hesays.

Peer-to-peer pioneer
targets mortgages
Lending

The founder of LendInvest
has big ambitions to shake
up UK property lending,
writes Hugo Greenhalgh

Christian Faes,
co-founder of
mortgage-lending
venture
LendInvest
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L ast year the high prices
demanded of property inves-
tors in the world’s “super cit-
ies” of London, New York,
Tokyo and Paris drove global

fundmanagers towardsasecondrungof
merely excellent cities such as Berlin,
BeijingandSeattle.

Commercial property investment
leapt 65 per cent to $30bn in this group
of lower-tier destinations. By contrast
total spending in 2015 across the world’s
top four super cities fell by 10 per cent to
$128bn compared with the previous
year, according to latest figures from
JLL, the internationalpropertyagency.

Though super cities may command
the weight of investment in commercial
real estate, they do not necessarily all
offer the best returns. Anticipating
swings in returns available across the
many dozens of less obvious and
unfashionableurbandestinations isalso
part of the task faced by an elite group of
global fund managers. It is relatively
easy to identify a solid core of favoured
locations in the US and Europe. Deliver-
ing a shopping list of winning locations
to property investors has become more
challenging inAsia,however,asregional
economicuncertaintyhasrisen.

Alastair Hughes, chief executive of
JLL’s Asia Pacific division, argues that
Bangalore, Manila and Shenzhen
remain good investment bets. “Each has
large, young and fast growing popula-
tions,”hesays.

Shenzhen has become China’s Silicon
Valley while Manila’s appeal is growing
as it experiences the beginnings of an
outsourcing boom. For its part, Banga-
lore has already become a world leader
of IToutsourcing.

Europe offers an increasing range of
less obvious attractive destinations.
Nine of JLL’s dozen favourite spots in
Europe are not prime global locations.
Aside from Paris and London, Istanbul,

Dublin, Edinburgh and Manchester fea-
ture in this list. “There is increasing rec-
ognition that success is no longer purely
about size but involves a capacity to
adapt,” concludes the JLL report, which
is scheduled to appear on March 15 at
the same time as the MIPIM trade show
inCannes.

Property fund managers spend much
time and expense at this annual assem-
bly of industry leaders on the French
Riviera, both aboard yachts and ashore,
promoting investment strategies and
attempting to grab the attention of the
world’s biggest pension, life and sover-
eignwealthfunds.

The running of global funds generates
billions of dollars a year in gross fees.

The research produced by agents aimed
at justifying their strategies to investors
provides a useful “map” of the invest-
ment world. But it is also often used
internally as a “first filter” by fund man-
agersasastress testontheirownsophis-
ticatedriskmodels.

A series of sales of commercial prop-
erty in London, New York, Hong Kong
and Tokyo in 2015 indicate the warning
lights may already have been blinking
“sell” for fund managers who control
large portfolios of assets in prime cities
forat leastayear.

Anthony Myers, Blackstone’s head of
real estate in Europe, appeared to be
hedging his bets when he said in Paris
last month: “For stabilised assets, it’s a

Second-tier cities rival capital returns
Urban rankings
Less renowned
destinations are
catching the eye of
real estate fund
managers, says Peter Bill
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good time to be selling . . . but we’re still
here to buy in Europe.” His views count.
Blackstone, ranked the world’s biggest
real estate fund manager, has $94bn of
property assets under management and
apurse filledwithbillionsmore.

Neil Cable, who runs Fidelity’s €1bn
European real estate fund, also argues
the case for a more measured approach
to investing inprimelocations.

One factor is that more prestigious
locations often offer constrained time
windows within business cycles to prof-
itably acquire assets, he argues, when
compared with the more consistent
returns available in lower ranked desti-
nations. “Thereareonly twoyears in ten
when it makes sense to buy prime,” he

argues. “We can still buy secondary
property with a 2 per cent yield pre-
miumoverprime.”

The opportunity to steadily build a
portfolio of assets in this secondary
market, when compared with the
stop-go market conditions that exist in
many prestige locations, is akin to
“starting a 100 metre race 20 metres up
the track,” he says. “Usain Bolt might
beat you, but few others will.” Fidelity
produced returns of 14 per cent in 2015
froma£450mUKfundinvested inreso-
lutely un-prime spots like Bourne-
mouthandGatwick.

AndrewAngeli,headofUKstrategyat
CBRE Global Investors, backs the trend
towards looking beyond super cities.
“Last year 60 per cent of our £1.4bn
investment in the UK was spent outside
thecapital,”hesays.

Among deals struck by CBRE was a
£130m investment for three office
buildings in Birmingham on behalf of a
German investor, with rents expected to
yield a return of just under 6 per cent.
“But we don’t necessarily just go for big-
ger cities” says Mr Angeli, whose com-
pany ultimately manages $89bn of
assets worldwide. “We like Slough and
Milton Keynes,” he says. “We are also
happy to consider alternate property
sectors offering long term income,
including roadside properties in less
salubrious locations.”

Leading fund managers including
Blackstone, Starwood, Lone Star and
Brookfield and CBRE Global Investors
tend to have the best intelligence net-
works in the sector. But relying on the
size and reputation of investment insti-
tutions is no guarantee of returns in a
sectoralsosubject to largerisks.

Ian Marcus, former head of real estate
at Credit Suisse and now adviser to East-
dil Secured and Wells Fargo Securities,
recalls the lead-up to the last crisis.
Between 2004 and 2007, “we all fell into
the same trap: management by Excel”,
he says. “No one really bothered to go
outandlookat therealestate.”

It pays to visit. Before committing,
investors need to know about who they
will be doing business with — particu-
larly if cities operate as political fief-
doms. Who “owns the city” can influ-
ence investor sentiment says Rosemary
Feenan,globalresearchdirectorat JLL.
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